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PROBLEM/ISSUE

DESIGN/IMPLEMENTATION/TOOLS

This project of visual inventory management was selected because Carolinas
Medical Center (CMC) Pharmacy identified they were not meeting the national
benchmark for pharmaceutical inventory
turns. At baseline, inventory turned at a
rate of 10.2 turns per year compared to
the national benchmark of 13.7 turns for
a facility of like size (874 bed Level 1
Trauma Center; one of the largest public
not-for-profit healthcare systems in the
United States). This inventory turn gap
represented $1.3 million in inventory opportunity. Additionally, inventory was in
numerous locations within the facility
which resulted in wasted steps and time
searching for needed items and teammate frustration with not having what
was needed, when it was needed. The
lack of a visual management system increased the overall work load for teammates due to wasted time searching for
items, wasted time spent walking to
locate items housed in multiple locations, and errors related to ordering.

In partnership with the Carolinas HealthCare System Performance Excellence Center (CHS PEC), lean methodology
was employed. An Activity A3 was developed as an approach to Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA). Through the development of the Activity A3, the specific problem to solve and needs were identified, a preliminary understanding of the
current state with supporting background was acquired, goals and objectives were defined, methodology was selected, and a high-level timeline was developed. The following boundaries of scope were defined:
Start: Point of restocking the medication in the focus area.
End: Medication stored in the last location and the trigger to reorder.
Exclusions: Non-inventory drug items and supplies.
Fourteen teammates involved with the processes within the scope of this project worked collaboratively through a
5-day Rapid Improvement Event (RIE) to develop and implement solutions to achieve the goals and objectives of this
project. During the RIE week, the project team comprised of cross-functional representatives implemented Kanban
systems to right size inventory for the walk-in refrigerator, receiving rolling bins, IV anteroom, and chemotherapy negative pressure room. A communication, training and auditing plan, and next steps were developed to support the implementation, growth, and sustainment of the processes put in place.
During the RIE, the team was provided education that included: Lean Basics, 8 Wastes in Healthcare, Continuous Flow,
5S, Visual Management, and Kanban Systems. Current state was developed and depicted pictorially by the team to
provide clarity and direction in opportunity for improvement. Figure 1 is the pictorial of current state that speak to the
improvement opportunities:
•
•

GOAL/OBJECTIVE
The goals of this project were to, "right
size" inventory in the walk-in refrigerator,
receiving rolling bins, IV anteroom, chemotherapy negative pressure room, OR
trays, and pediatric satellite; and reduce
the total number of locations where
IV/Chemotherapy medications are stored;
and reduce the time spent walking to
locate items for order. Goals for this
project were developed collaboratively
with the CMC Pharmacy Steering Committee and front line teammates.

•
•
•

Teammate frustration in knowing where to go, to locate a medication.
Potential safety issues in walk-in refrigerator: Items stacked higher than 18
inches from the ceiling and 6 inches off the floor which is a Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) regulatory guideline; items stacked and/or positioned on racks in a way that
poses a high risk for falling on teammates; medications/medication supplies on the floor; hazardous medications next to non-hazardous medications.
Inventory not right sized/no par levels defined.
Receiving having the knowledge the technicians need but there being a
barrier/silo to communication.
Teammates being so harried by a lack of process, standard, and/or system
they are, “running around like a chicken with their head cut off.”

FIGURE 1

Focus Area: The team then worked together to define an ideal state with a focus on improved resource efficiency,
visual management, one-piece flow, and standardized organization. Utilizing the ideal state map, the team developed
an action plan, split into teams, and developed visual inventory management systems. At the end of the week, the
team developed an action plan for training all teammates on the standard, a detailed communication plan and timeline, an auditing tool to support sustainment, and a plan for next steps.

FIGURE 2: BEFORE

CHALLENGES FACED
Primary challenges included developing and implementing a system within a department of an average of 179 worked
full-time employees. For the system to work, all teammates must work together to support the ‘standard’. To successfully implement a change of this magnitude, the communication, training, and auditing plans must be robust. As mentioned previously, a team of experts (front-line, leadership, clinical and non-clinical) were provided the opportunity to
review and analyze the problem so that they could collaboratively develop a solution approach. The solution approach
not only included the goal of right-sizing inventory, but also included developing an implementation plan to successfully employ the new processes within a department of this magnitude.

FIGURE 3: AFTER

RESULTS/OUTCOMES
In total, CMC Pharmacy has realized $1,326,000 in inventory savings. Additionally, the receiving team has realized a reduction in time to complete the IV anteroom replenishment order by 20 minutes per day and receiving rolling bin replenishment order by 30 minutes per day. There is potential opportunity to further inventory savings in remaining areas
of the department, as well as, other pharmacy departments within Carolinas HealthCare System.
The deepened understanding of operations and processes supporting operations has been one of the most valuable
aspects of this project. Not only in a gain in knowledge, but also in the multidisciplinary collaborative approach utilized
to problem solve. These events have led to an increased investment and ownership from the teammates that is clearly
shifting the culture. Below is a before example of the value in the walk-in freezer at CMC. See Figures 2 (before photo)
and Figures 3-4 (after photos).
To support improvement process efforts, job aides and standard work for the Kanban ‘pick and pull‘ and ordering processes were development. Teammates were trained to the standard work and job aides were posted and made readily
available in all respective departments.
The results have made specific impacts on multiple levels:

FIGURE 4: AFTER

Patient Experience: Assurance teammates have what they need, when they need it to ensure patients have the
medication/supplies they need as timely as possible.
Quality & Safety: Development of a visual management system that makes medication picking clear and easy for
teammates, utilizing tall man lettering to differentiate look alike, sound alike medications.
Teammate Engagement: The lack of standard processes for managing inventory led to a lack of efficiency of on-hand
inventory dollars and inventory ordering, resource consumption, and increased teammate frustration. Because of the
multidisciplinary approach to problem solving, there has been an increase in engagement which has led to an increased investment and ownership from the teammates and a decrease in wait time to stock and pick medications.
Efficiency: Right sized inventory in the walk-in refrigerator, received rolling bins, IV anteroom, chemotherapy negative
pressure room, OR trays, and pediatric satellite; and the reduction of the total number of locations IV/Chemotherapy
medications were stored; and the reduction of the time spent walking to locate items for order.
Ultimately, process improvement specific to inventory management has not only resulted in savings in inventory turns
from 10.2 to 14.8 and associated savings of $1,326,000, but an increase in teammate engagement and investment/
ownership as well. Most recently, one of the pharmacy departments had a medication stock-out and one of the teammates responded, “If it was part of the Kanban system we wouldn’t have had a stock-out.”

